Structural and clinical implications of amino acid substitutions in N-acetylgalactosamine-4-sulfatase: insight into mucopolysaccharidosis type VI.
To elucidate the basis of mucopolysaccharidosis type VI (MPS VI) from the point of view of enzyme structure, we built structural models of mutant N-acetylgalactosamine-4-sulfatase (4S) resulting from 34 missense mutations (17 severe and 17 attenuated), and analyzed the influence of each amino acid replacement on the structure by calculating the number of atoms affected. Then, we calculated the average of solvent-accessible surface area value of the residues for which a substitution was identified in the severe MPS VI group and compared it with that in the attenuated MPS VI group. In the severe MPS VI group, the number of atoms influenced by a mutation was generally larger than that in the attenuated MPS VI group in both the main chain and the side chain, and residues associated with the mutations found in the severe MPS VI group tended to be less solvent-accessible than those in the attenuated MPS VI group. Furthermore, we analyzed the structural changes in 4S caused by six amino acid substitutions, for which the expressed proteins have been characterized, by means of color imaging. The results revealed that R95Q, G144R, H393P, and C521Y cause large structural changes, and that they are associated with the severe phenotype. On the other hand, G137V and Y210C are thought to cause small structural changes in a limited region resulting in the attenuated phenotype. Structural study is useful for elucidating the basis of MPS VI and predicting the influence of amino acid substitutions on clinical outcome, although there are a couple of exceptional cases.